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Abstract: Central vein catheters (CVC) have very important role in the treatment of patients with 
malignant diseases. CVCs are used for the application of chemotherapy and also for the extended  usage  of 
liquids, blood and blood derivatives, antibiotics , total parental nutrition as well as for common blood 
analysis.  Port-a-cath vein catheters are closed systems and their  purpose is to provide access to the 
central vascular system. The use of these systems is associated with decreased possibility of infection, 
simple maintenance of the port that is not in use, esthetic benefit and improved mobility of patients. In our 
clinic  16port-a-cath vascular catheters were implanted to oncologic patients from January  2017 until 
31st January 2018. There were no early complications and in 12,5%  of patients late complications 
occurred.  Subjective assessment of all the patients with implanted port-a -chat system is improved quality 
of life.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Patients with malignant diseases need multidisciplinary approach and therapy that is often given 
intravenously. Central vein catheters (CVC) have very important role in the cure of these patients.  They 
are used not only in the application of chemotherapy but also for the extended  usage  of liquids, blood and 
blood derivatives, antibiotics, total parental nutrition as well as for common blood analysis.  There are 
different types of CVC: non -tunneled CVC, peripheral inserted PICC, tunneled and CVC with implantable 
port.  For oncological  patients the most adequate is CVC with implantable port due to relatively simple 
implantation and uses, low infection levels, safety and comfort that  provides to patients [1,2,3,4]. In 
modern oncology these systems replace the tunneled catheters and short – term use. Chemotherapy is 
taken cyclically and to avoid reuse of CVC that leads to sclerosis of the blood vessel wall and as every 
invasive procedure takes its risks (infection, hematoma, pneumothorax…), there is a possibility  of 
implementation port – a – chat  catheter that improves lives to patients on long termed therapies [5]. 

 
PROCEDURE DESCRIPTION: PORT-A-CATH PLACEMENT 

Port-a-cath is composed of the catheter and the chamber that is apart from the cytostatic  
treatment, antibiotics and painkillers also used for parental nutrition or for the blood sampling. The port 
is placed subcutaneously, mostly on the front of the chest, connected with the catheter positioned in 
superior vena cava above the confluence in right atrium.  

Port-a-cath can stay placed for several months. To  enable the  route for therapy taking or blood 
sampling the special hollow needle (Huber needle) is implemented through the skin in silicon membrane 
of the port whilst the chamber  is   immobilized with fingers of non dominant hand. The port puncture  is 
always done in sterile conditions with application of aseptic technique on the skin with usage of sterile 
gloves to prevent infection [1]. It is recommended  to rinse the port after each usage with heparin solution 
in concentration of  10-100ij/ml . [6]  

The procedure of  port-a-cath catheter placement can be done in following ways: by surgery 
technique of the preparation of blood vessel , by the technique of direct vein puncture   lead by ultrasound. 
The advantage of direct vein puncture is the possibility of performing the procedure in local anesthesia. 
Surgery placement of the port is to be done in the general or regional anesthesia.  The potential places for 
insertion of CVC are cephalic and basilic vein, subclavian vein, vein jugular intern on the neck or vein 
jugular extern that can be used as the approach at children. The choice of the place of vein puncture is 



usually determined on the basis of localization of the malignant disease (contralateral side at unilateral 
breast cancer), the presence of infection, vein thrombosis or previously placed pace – maker . The average 
length of the catheter to reach the wanted position (till cavoatrialjunction) when punctured jugular or 
vein subclavian  is 18 cm on the right side and 22 cm on the left side. During the procedure EKG 
monitoring is necessary. After the procedure the position of the catheter is checked by the lung x-ray 
which excludes the presence of pneumothorax as well. [2] 

The most common complication though and the most common reason of catheter explantation is 
infection and that is why the antimicrobial prophylaxis is necessary. [7] 

Other complications can be divided according to time of origin as follows: 
- complications during the intervention (puncture of artery, hematoma, air embolism, pneumothorax , 
heart arrhythmias,  perforation of heart hollows and big blood vessels) 
-complications related to catheter (dislocation, thrombosis, occlusion, rupture of catheter, narcosis of 
skin)   
-vascular complications (thrombosis of vein vessel, arterial vein malformations ) 

Other division of complications related to the implantation of port-a-cath system is as follows: 
-early (between 24 hours and 4 weeks from implantation) 
-late (4 weeks after implatation ) [3] 
The purpose  of the work was to present the experience of Clinical Hospital Center Bezanijskakosa related 
to implantation of port-a-cath catheter. 

Method 
Implantation of port-a-cath system presents the procedure that is performed in operation room 

under local anesthesia in aseptic conditions.   
All the patients needed frequent parental therapy taking and blood sampling for lab analysis and 

the indication for implantation of S port-a-cath system was set up by an oncologist or a surgeon.   
Due to compromised  immunology status and prevention of the catheter infection  all the patients got the 
prophylactic  dose of antibiotics Ceftriacson 2 g an hour before the procedure.  

The placement mostly was set up in the right  veinsubclavian whilst with the female patients that 
were exposed to total mastectomy port was placed  on the opposite side. In the conditions of local 
anesthesia catheter was placed by the technique of direct puncture of vein on the basis of anatomy points. 
In front of pectoral muscle the pocket in subcutaneous tissue was made where the chamber was 
positioned and fixed. In the end of the procedure the chamber was rinsed  with the solution of heparin in 
concentration  of 100ij/ml. After the procedure the position of catheter was verified by the x- ray. 
The patients and the accompanied families  were educated for the usage, rinse and infection prevention of 
the port-a-cath system.  

Results 
In our institution  since January  2017 until 31st January 2018., 16  port-a-cath vascular catheters 

were implanted to oncologic  patients.  
The highest percentage of the patients got the therapy for the breast cancer [8], 3 patients were 

treated from the stomach cancer, 2 from pancreas cancer and bile ducts  and 3 patients had hematological 
malignity (Figure 1). The patients in average were aged  48 (27 – 75).  

 
Figure 1: Distribution of oncologic  patients underwent the port-a-cath implantation 
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There were no early complications during the placing of the port. Two patients had late 
complications  - dislocation of the catheter with one that led to renewed insertion of port and the other 
patient had the rotation of port chamber that was solved in the local anesthesia.  

DISCUSSION 
In developed countries the usage of these catheters is standard in the treatment of oncologic 

patients whilst  in developing countries the data about the usage of these catheters is poor, probably due 
to inaccessibility and the high costs of the catheters. 

Port-a-cath systems are closed and their  purpose is to provide access to the central vascular 
system. It gives possibility to use the skin as a natural barrier against infection and to take out a puncture 
needle after each usage. The advantages of such a close system are decreased possibility of infection, 
simple maintenance of the port that is not in use, esthetic benefit of subcutaneously positioned chamber, 
providing the mobility of patients  as well as doing their normal daily activities and decreased possibility 
of complications related to central and peripheral venous catheters. [1] 

Infections, hematoma, malposition of the catheter, pneumothorax, thrombosis, embolization, 
catheter knicking are still important complications that follow the implementation  of a port – a – chat 
catheter. During the last decade the reports indicate that the rate of complications has been reduced 
significantly due to improvement of the placing technique it self as well as the material of the catheter. 
Previously Hicman and Borivac catheters were used and nowadays port - a - chat catheters are used due 
to easy accessibility and lower rate of complications. [8,9]. As the technology  of producing catheters and 
materials has been improved, nowadays catheters with implantable port are lighter, stronger and can 
support higher pressure of the liquids for frequent diagnostic procedures that the malignant patients are 
exposed to. [10-17] 

In our experience, this procedure was accompanied with late complications occurred in 12.5% of 
patients. Dislocation of the catheter that led to renewed insertion of port occurred in 6.25%  and also, in 
6.25% of patients the rotation of port chamber occurred. These complications were resolved routinely 
and did not significantlly affect the treatment protocol.  

Advantages of this procedure were numerous. Reuse of standard CVC sometimes leads to 
sclerosis of the blood vessel. The veins of the patients with port-a-cath systems were protected and the 
reimplantation of CVC is avoided, except for one patient due to dislocation of the catherter. Also, using 
port-a-cath systems had benefits for medical care and other treatment procedures providing a greater 
comfort to medical staff by simple approach to vein route. 
Subjective assessment of all the patients with implanted port-a -chat system is improved quality of life. 
The main advantages observed by patients were greater mobility and improved comfort.  

 
CONCLUSION 

Placing of  port-a-cath system significantly improves the quality of life in the following ways:  
The veins of the patients were protected from sclerosis reimplantation of CVC is avoided. Medical staff has 
simple approach to the vein route for therapy giving or blood sampling for the lab analysis. Patients 
experienced greater mobility and comfort. 
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